What are Nose Fillers?
The nose plays an important role in the overall harmony and symmetry of the face.
It helps to define and emphasize different facial characteristics and balanced facial
proportions. Everyone’s nose shape is different. A flat nose bridge, a rounded tip, or
a less-defined nose can all be easily corrected with nose fillers. Higher G-prime
elasticity fillers (creates more lift and contours) can be used to create a more
defined nose bridge to enhance your facial contours for attractive face shapes.
Nose fillers are also known as non-surgical rhinoplasty procedures, non-surgical
nose jobs or liquid nose jobs. It is a medical procedure where injectable fillers are
utilized to alter and enhance the shape of a person’s nose without surgery.
Nose fillers for facial augmentation help to add volume in the right places. People
who are born with less definition or who lose definition over time from the natural
process of ageing can use fillers to create a more defined nose and contour. Fillers
are generally used to smoothen out bumps and humps, heighten nose bridges,
improve nose contour definition, sharpen nose tips and to give the nose tip a little
more lift. For younger people, nose fillers can even prevent the formation of
wrinkles and it is useful in the correction of recessed scars.
How do Nose Fillers augment the shape of your nose? What do Nose Fillers do and
how can they help?

Nose fillers help to enhance lower or flat nose bridges with volume and shape. They
are also suitable for individuals whose noses have some existing height, and now
desire more definition.
Nose shape unevenness can also be corrected with nose fillers: some may have
nose bumps, humps, or dents (depressed/sunken areas). A higher, straighter nose
bridge and a sharper tip can be created. For individuals with a downward pointing
nose, fillers can also be used to lift the nose tip.

Rest assured that Privé Clinic’s doctors and professional consultants will speak
with and advise you on the recommended procedures based on your nose shape. As
every patient’s needs are unique, we will propose a tailored solution that suits your
desired goals after a detailed consultation. Some may desire a subtle change and
request to still look natural with a higher nose, while others may prefer a more
obvious nose redefinition.
Nose fillers are particularly sought after by Asians because most Asians generally
lack or have a shorter nose bridge. Besides a lack in height along the bridge area,
Asians also tend to have a rounder nose tip which can be corrected with fillers.
Nose Filler Choices Available in Singapore
Wondering which type of filler would be good for your nose? We offer a range of
different dermal fillers here at Privé Clinic. Some popular and effective ones
include


Juverderm® (FDA & HSA Approved, Hyaluronic Acid Based)



Belotero® (FDA & HSA Approved, Hyaluronic Acid Based)



Restylane® (FDA & HSA Approved, Hyaluronic Acid Based)



Radiesse® (FDA & HSA Approved, Calcium Hydroxylapatite Based)

Hyaluronic acid is a common type of dermal filler used in Singapore. It can be
found naturally in our body and skin. Hyaluronic acid keeps our tissues hydrated
and are natural compounds that are fully biodegradable and fully absorbed by the
body over time. Nose fillers made with hyaluronic acid can also help to stimulate
collagen production in skin, resulting in plumper and fuller skin.

Benefits of Nose Filler Treatment at Privé Clinic
Facial fillers are helpful if you notice early signs of facial ageing, would like to
augment the shape of your nose, or as a value-added part of facial rejuvenation.

Here are some additional benefits of receiving filler treatments:


Improves Skin Texture



Replaces Lost Volume



Improves Face Symmetry



Produces Defined Contours



Precise Shape Augmentation



Corrects Nose Asymmetry



Long Lasting Results



Quick and Safe Non-Surgical Procedure



No Downtime, No Scarring



Minimal Pain or Discomfort



FDA and HSA Certified & Approved



Non-Invasive and Non-Surgical Treatment



Affordable Price Points



Customised Treatments

Are Nose Fillers safe?
These dermal fillers are FDA and HSA-approved in Singapore. For more
information on them, please get in touch with us and we will gladly provide you
with all the necessary information that you require.
Nose filler procedures should be done by skilled and experienced doctors.
Considering that the nose is a delicate area, extra caution should be considered.
This minimally-invasive procedure is done via injections into the skin using a small
needle. The effects will vary from patient to patient. Some patients may experience
slight bruising, swelling and redness. However, this is usually mild and will
disappear after a few days. It can also be easily concealed with makeup.

What is the Nose Filler procedure process like?
Step 1

Private consultation with Privé Clinic’s doctors and professional aestheticians, to
examine the facial structure, discuss your goals and expectations, answer questions
and address any concerns.
Step 2
A topical anesthetic numbing cream is applied to your nose for 15 to 30 minutes to
reduce any possible discomfort and pain during the treatment.
Step 3
A thin needle is used to inject the chosen gel-like nose filler in the areas to be
treated.
Step 4
The nose will be lightly massaged and sculpted to achieve the desired results.
Step 5
Privé Clinic’s doctors and professional aestheticians will assist you should you have
any discomfort after resting for several minutes or answer further queries. Be sure
to follow our recommended after-care advice below too.
What can I do to maintain the results of the Nose Fillers? For the first 24 hours and
following weeks.


Avoid touching, rubbing, scratching or picking around the treated area.



Gently apply an ice pack or cold cloth on the area if swelling occurs.



Do not wear glasses, sunglasses, or eyewear accessories for the first 3 days to
prevent distortion. After which do not use accessories that push hard onto the
nasal bridge for 2 to 4 weeks after the procedure.



Avoid extensive sun or heat exposure for at least 24 hours.



Avoid strenuous exercise for at least 24 hours.



Avoid alcohol consumption for the first week to reduce blood flow to the face
and prevent bruising.



Avoid consuming blood thinning foods and drugs for at least 24 hours.



Avoid any extraction facials or facial massages for at least 2 weeks.

How much do Nose Fillers cost in Singapore?
Medical Aesthetic Clinics in Singapore offer nose filler treatments at about SGD
$600 to $1500. It is a 30-to-40-minute procedure. Many of our clients treat it as a
lunch time procedure – quick, easy with minimal downtime or pain. Some factors
that influence the cost of treatment are the fillers and products used, area for
treatment, and the doctor’s professional fees.
Nose Filler Treatments at Privé Clinic
This procedure can only be performed by trained doctors who have had extensive
hands-on training, and it carried out in a medical aesthetic clinic. There are many
imitation products that are readily available, so we advise patients to do adequate
research beforehand. Always ensure the products used are FDA-Approved, and
that you are getting the full dosage to ensure you get optimal results.

At Prive Clinic, we use only FDA-approved and brands with substantial clinic
studies that prove safety and efficiacy. Contact us and make an appointment for an
in-depth consultation and treatment plan personalized for your needs.
*Treatment is conducted by a certified doctor.
Important Note:
The Ministry of Health of Singapore does not allow the publishing of before and
after photographs and patient testimonials in advertising materials. If you visit our
clinics for more information, we will be happy to show you more photographs and
pictures of our patients.

